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2 of 2 review helpful Had trouble putting it down By Carol P A very captivating read An interesting look at the horrors 
of war but at the same time a story of friendship love devotion 0 of 0 review helpful Superb writing By 
Strategicologist I really enjoyed this book The author goes deep into the characters and he intersperses their current 
life with the past pa Aviation was in its infancy in World War One Men of iron threw their rickety planes of wood and 
fabric around the sky furiously Thousands died in combat but heroes rose up as well The daring exploits of aces 
captivated folks back home Chivalry and horrific death joined hands in an era that will never be seen again Enamored 
with these knights of the sky and frustrated by America rsquo s isolationism Jimmy Arneson and Hank Jacobs 
volunteer for the British Royal About the Author Dave Bly has been an inveterate airplane nut since he was seven 
years old when his dad brought home plastic models of the Mercury Redstone Launch Vehicle and an F 101 Voodoo 
for them to build together As a youth Dave loved flying around wester 
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